Product Overview

Securely chat with your businesses
Qwil Messenger is a single chat app that
solves the challenge of making chat safe and
compliant when it matters most: between
staff, clients and partners.

Communicate in a way that suits your needs
Eﬃciently chat with your company representatives as you do with your family and
friends, but via a highly secure platform designed to protect you and your data at all
times.
Easily share documents and content knowing that only the intended recipients have
received and read the information. Remove the need to password protect sensitive ﬁles
each time you share them.
Remove the friction associated with existing business communication channels by no
longer having to verify your identity each time you speak to someone and the need to
password protect sensitive ﬁles.
Let your company representatives invite their colleagues to conversations to provide
their input as and when required.

One app for everyone
Qwil Messenger has been designed to work seamlessly on both mobile and web with all
your companies in one app. Easily access each company via the side menu, and chat
with your relevant contacts at the organisation. Your chats are synchronised across all
your devices, and can be accessed on as many devices as you authorise.

Intuitive

Confidential

Secure

Looks and feels like chat.
Invite, share, track and be
notiﬁed in a familiar way.

Chat information used only
for intended business
purposes and no other.

Your data is protected and
remains private at all times.

Coordinated

Verified

Compliant

Chat with the right
participants, at the right
time.

Know that users and
businesses are who they
say they are.

Unlike social chat, your
phone data is neither
harvested nor shared.

"Qwil Messenger is like WhatsApp for nancial and
professional services. It is a product which we
believe has signi cant potential to improve the
engagement with clients, partners and businesses."
- Graham Kellen, Chief Digital Oﬃcer

Why are businesses using Qwil Messenger?
Unfortunately, social chat platforms do not meet the security or privacy standards
required by most businesses and government regulators. This is particularly relevant
where the communication involves sensitive ﬁnancial or personal information that must
remain conﬁdential, or where ﬁnancial crime and fraud risks are ever present.
Qwil Messenger is different. It has been solely designed to meet the required
standards and to give businesses a common platform on which to bring conversational
commerce to their valuable client relationships.
Rest assured, each business owns and controls their data in line with strict compliance
and data protection requirements around the world. As users are invited by businesses to
use the service, you can also trust that participants are who they say they are.

Getting started
Recently received an invite to join Qwil Messenger?
Find out how to accept your invite and setup your devices with your user proﬁle.
Looking to ﬁnd out more about how to use our mobile and web apps?
Download a copy of our complete user guide for your reference.
Got a question and looking for the answer?
Browse our FAQs to ﬁnd answers to commonly asked questions.

Safe and compliant client chat for your business has arrived.
Find out more at qwilmessenger.com

*Minimum user subscriptions required. All per user product plans (excluding offers) require an annual contract. Additional hosting and
service fees may apply for Professional and Enterprise Plan customers.

